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We present experiments in which the laterally confined flow of a surfactant film driven by controlled
surface tension gradients causes the subtended liquid layer to self-organize into an inner upstream
microduct surrounded by the downstream flow. The anomalous interfacial flow profiles and the concom-
itant backflow are a result of the feedback between two-dimensional and three-dimensional microfluidics
realized during flow in open microchannels. Bulk and surface particle image velocimetry data combined
with an interfacial hydrodynamics model explain the dependence of the observed phenomena on channel
geometry.
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Flow control in microfluidic systems has been the sub-
ject of intense research in recent years, owing to the
potential widespread applicability of miniaturized flow
systems in material science, chemistry, and biomedicine
[1–5]. Typical experimental arrangements involve narrow
pipes carrying fluids into a mixing region where the rele-
vant physicochemical processes take place. Recently, the
prospect of designing open-channel alternatives has been
explored [6–9] in order to address some of the drawbacks
of the standard methods, such as increasing flow resistance
and clogging of narrow pipes. Under the confined, low
dimensionality conditions of open channel microfluidics,
flow control might be exerted through interfacial processes
arising at the open interface. For instance, the induction of
surface vortex flow through local heating of a phospholipid
monolayer could be employed to promote mixing in the
underlying subphase, given the coupling between surface
and bulk flow [10].
The analysis of laterally bound surfactant monolayer
flow along microchannels driven by surface tension gra-
dients has been performed in detail [11,12]. A Poiseuille-
like behavior is often observed in monolayers, and the
coupling between monolayer and subphase flow determines
whether the velocity profile is elliptic or parabolic, depend-
ing on the monolayer to subphase viscosity ratio [11]. On
the other hand, anomalous flow profiles are reported in the
case of viscoelastic surfactant phases [13–16]. In all the
performed studies, subphase velocity is simply assumed
to decay towards a nonslip condition at the flat bottom of
the channel, without much regard to the precise bulk
hydrodynamics. Because of mass conservation, continuous
monolayer drag should result in a hydrostatic pressure
buildup in the subphase downstream, which in turn should
trigger a restoring backflow [17]. This process, which might
significantly alter the transport patterns in microchannels,
both on the monolayer and in the subphase, has been tradi-
tionally overlooked in the monolayer flow literature.
In this Letter, we report on experiments of flow in open
microchannels driven by surface tension gradients at an
air-water interface decorated with surfactant monolayers.
We demonstrate that drag at the interface and lateral con-
finement determine the formation of backflow patterns that
carry the aqueous subphase upstream through self-organized
microducts bound by velocity stagnation surfaces. We
report surface and bulk particle image velocimetry mea-
surements that, combined with a simple model, allow us
to relate the interfacial flow profiles with the shape and
location of the stagnation surface. We demonstrate that the
observed backflow patterns depend on channel geometry,
which can be tuned by adjusting the water level in micro-
fluidic circuits of wettability contrast. The robustness of
the reported phenomena is illustrated in a coflow system
built on serpentine microchannels.
We control the flow of Langmuir monolayers of the
phospholipid dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine (DMPC
[18], Sigma-Aldrich) across a channel that connects
two Teflon troughs of dimensions 25 125 3 mm3
(upstream compartment) and 75 125 3 mm3 (down-
stream compartment), respectively, in a computer-
controlled, custom-made assembly [6]. Spring-loaded
Delrin barriers are moved independently on both sides of
the channel in order to set the surface pressure gradients
that drive the interfacial flow. Surface pressure, i.e., surface
tension reduction, is monitored by means of electronic
Wilhelmy paper-plate balances (Riegler & Kirstein
GmbH). The channels are imprinted on a 1.0 mm thick
brass plate as circuits of wettability contrast by means
of a combination of photolithographic and wet chemistry
methods, as described elsewhere [19]. This process results
in hydrophilic tracks surrounded by a superhydrophobic
surface. For deeper channels, a groove of known cross
section is machined on the brass plate prior to the chemical
processing. The shape of the water meniscus standing
above the hydrophilic channel is monitored by means of
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structured laser light. For surface velocimetry measure-
ments, the monolayer is doped by 2% w/w of the fluores-
cent dye Texas-Red DHPE (Invitrogen) and 400 nm silica
nanoparticles (Kisker) are dispersed along with the
surfactant after being made hydrophobic through
self-assembly coating with N, N-dimethyl-N-octadecyl-
3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilyl chloride (DMOAP, Sigma-
Aldrich). For bulk velocimetry measurements, 3 m
fluorescent hydrophilic polystyrene particles (micromer
red-F-COOH, Micromod GmbH) are added to the sub-
phase during monolayer flow experiments. Imaging for
velocimetry measurements is performed by means of a
custom-built epifluorescence microscope equipped with a
high sensitivity digital camera (QImaging Exi-Blue). The
instrument is mounted on an XYZ motorized translation
stage. Monolayer control and image acquisition is per-
formed by means of custom-made LABVIEW programs.
Image analysis is performed by means of the public-
domain software IMAGEJ [20].
We have studied the monolayer velocity profiles under
three different straight channel geometries with a width
ranging between 1.6 and 2.0 mm (see Fig. 1) and a length
of 62 mm. For grooved channels, the maximum depth is
0.5 mm both for round and for rectangular grooves. In the
latter case, the monolayer velocity adopts an elliptic profile
[see Fig. 1(a)], as expected when subphase drag determines
flow resistance. This is true regardless of the height of the
water meniscus above the level defined by the surrounding
hydrophobic surface. On the other hand, velocity profiles
over smooth tracks of wettability contrast reveal an
anomalous profile, characterized by a local minimum of
the velocity at the center of the channel surrounded by two
symmetric maxima [see Fig. 1(b)]. Similar profiles are
obtained regardless of the height of the water meniscus,
which can be tuned in the range of 0.15 to 0.24 mm by
adjusting the height of the water level in the troughs in
contact with the channel plate. The same anomalous pro-
files can be obtained for the case of a groove with a curved
cross section and a flat water meniscus [see Fig. 1(c)].
Increasing the water level results in this case in a progres-
sive change towards the elliptic flow profile.
In all cases, viscous drag with the moving monolayer
results in the downstream transport of the subphase, build-
ing up a hydrostatic pressure gradient that generates a
restoring backflow [17]. We have visualized backflow pro-
files by dispersing fluorescent hydrophilic microparticles
in the subphase. Bulk flow follows the monolayer velocity
at the interface, and is damped deeper in the subphase, until
a stagnation point (zero velocity) is attained. At higher
depths, tracer microparticles move upstream. Although we
cannot precisely resolve the vertical location of the parti-
cles or the stagnation points, we have obtained a semi-
quantitative assessment of the backflow distribution by
measuring at different positions across the channel the
maximum upstream velocity of tracer particles (see
Fig. 2 in the main text and Fig. S1 in the Supplemental
Material [21]). In order to estimate the dispersion of these
data, we have assumed a smooth upstream velocity profile
and included a shaded region in each plot with the 99%
confidence interval for the data points. We observe that
backflow distribution is correlated with the interfacial flow.
Indeed, the former spans almost evenly across the full
width of the channel for configurations with an elliptic
velocity profile [see Fig. 2(a)] while it is confined inside
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FIG. 1 (color online). Measured velocity profiles across the
channel for three different subphase geometries in flow of
DMPC monolayers driven by surface pressure gradients
(a)–(c). Subphase cross section is shown to the right of each
velocity profile. In all cases, water is laterally bound by a
superhydrophobic surface. An elliptic flow profile fits the data
in (a). Anomalous flow profiles are obtained for geometries (b)
and (c). A fourth degree polynomial fit is performed on these
data as a guide to the eye and to assist in the analysis of the
model detailed in the text.
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FIG. 2. Measured maximum subphase backflow velocity as a
function of the relative position across the channels for the same
channel geometries reported in Figs. 1(a)–1(c), respectively.
Shaded regions correspond to the 99% confidence bands of the
fit to a second degree polynomial.
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a backflow band for anomalous velocity profiles [see
Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)]. In fact, these bands are bound between
the points at which the interfacial flow features the two
local maxima (see Fig. 1).
The spatial backflow confinement can be qualitatively
understood by considering that the subphase upstream
flow, which in the steady state should compensate down-
stream transport caused by drag with the monolayer, fol-
lows the path of least resistance. For rectangular grooves
and high water level (0.24 mm), the deepest region in the
channel center (0.75 mm) is just 50% deeper than the most
shallow regions at the channel edges (0.5 mm). In this case,
the backflow band spreads almost evenly across the chan-
nel width [see Fig. 2(a)]. On the other hand, for flow over
circuits of wettability contrast [see Fig. 1(b)] and over
curved grooves with low water levels [see Fig. 1(c)], the
depth is almost zero at the channel edges, so subphase
backflow resistance will be significantly diminished in the
central region, resulting in the self-organized confinement
of the backflow.
The observed correlation between interfacial velocity
profiles and backflow patterns can be employed to estimate
the actual geometry of the backflow duct for a given
velocity profile. The monolayer velocity across the channel
(X direction) due to a surface pressure gradient along the
channel (Y direction) satisfies the equation [11]
m
d2vm
dx2
¼ @v
@z







z¼0
þd
dy
; (1)
where vm is the monolayer velocity, v is the bulk velocity,
 is the surface pressure,  ¼ 1 cP is the viscosity of
the aqueous subphase, and m ’ 1010–108 kg=s is the
shear viscosity of our phospholipid monolayers in the
expanded phase [12]. In the thin sublayer limit (channel
width larger than subphase depth), the subphase velocity
profile can be approximated by a simple shear flow
@v=@zjz¼0 ’ vm=H, where H is the subphase depth [11].
Here, we will regardH as the vertical distance between the
interface and the nearest point of zero velocity in the
subphase underneath, so that we will be able to estimate
HðxÞ using Eq. (1) after measuring the flow profile across
the channel, namely,
HðxÞ ¼ vmðxÞ
m
d2vm
dx2
 ddy
: (2)
We have computed HðxÞ for the experimentally mea-
sured interfacial velocity profiles vmðxÞ under different
channel geometries (see Fig. 1) and we have obtained the
corresponding loci of stagnation by subtractingHðxÞ to the
cross section profile of the water meniscus, obtained from
perfilometry measurements. In Eq. (2), HðxÞ is very sensi-
tive to the value of d=dy, which is too small to be
determined with precision using typical surface pressure
probes. For this reason, we have resorted to estimating this
value so that the computed locus of stagnation has a width
consistent with the backflow velocimetry measurements
(see Fig. 2). This way, the fitted surface pressure gradients
are 1:3 mN=m2 for flow over a smooth substrate,
and 0:66 mN=m2 for the curved channel profile [see
Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), respectively]. These values correspond
to a pressure drop of 0.1 and 0:04 mN=m along the respec-
tive channels, comparable to the 0:1 mN=m resolution of
the surface pressure probe, which prevents a precise direct
measurement of the surface pressure drop along the
channels. For the rectangular channel profile, the
backflow extends across the full width of the channel,
which results in an estimation for d=dy in the range of
0:4–1:6 mN=m2.
In the cases corresponding to the anomalous monolayer
velocity profiles, our calculations indicate that backflow is
conducted through an immaterial duct, bound by the stag-
nation region above and by the channel bottom below.
Notice that the distance between the interface and the
stagnation region is the lowest at the center of the channel
[see Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)]. As a result, the vertical gradient of
the flow velocity, which partially compensates the driving
surface pressure gradient [Eq. (1)] is maximum at the
center of the channel, resulting in an increased friction
for monolayer flow that leads to the reported anomalous
flow profiles featuring a local minimum at the center of the
channel.
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FIG. 3. Cross section with the estimated loci of stagnation
confining the region with subphase backflow for the different
channel geometries and measured interfacial velocity profiles,
corresponding to data in Figs. 1(a)–1(c), respectively, and calcu-
lated with Eq. (2). In these diagrams, donwstream flow is
pointing towards the reader. Solid lines represent the position
of the interface while dashed lines represent the locus of stag-
nation points.
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In order to test the robustness of the described phe-
nomena, we have built a circuit of wettability contrast
with serpentine channels where we have studied the coflow
of two DMPC monolayers, one of which is doped with
fluorescent dye (see Fig. 4). With this arrangement, both
interfacial and subphase flow can be measured indepen-
dently. The flow rates are equal, so the contact line between
the coflowing monolayers is located at the center of a
rectilinear portion of the channel. The measured interfacial
velocity profile adopts a skewed version of the anomalous
profile reported above for rectilinear circuits of wettability
contrast. Since interfacial flow is driven by the pressure
difference between the two ends of the channel, and the
trajectory along the curvilinear paths scales with the local
radius of curvature, the average velocity of the outer mono-
layer will be smaller than that of the inner monolayer when
flowing along a bend. Evidence for this is the fact that the
width of the outer monolayer is higher than that of the inner
one on a bend, so that the constraint of equal flow rate is
satisfied. Moreover, a robust scaling of the velocity with
the radius of curvature is satisfied even for the inhomoge-
neous flow profile present in this configuration [see the
inset in Fig. 4(b)]. We have also measured the maximum
upstream backflow velocity at different positions across the
channel width [see Fig. 4(c)], and we have calculated the
locus of stagnation points that best match the observed
backflow profile, as explained above, yielding a surface
pressure gradient of 3:6 mN=m2. The asymmetry of the
velocity profile is reflected in the backflow pattern, both in
the bulk velocimetry measurements and in the calculated
locus of stagnation points.
In summary, we have reported experiments on open
microfluidic systems in which the confined flow is driven
by interfacial pressure gradients. The steady state in this
system is the result of a feedback between interfacial and
bulk flow patterns, and is characterized by anomalous
interfacial flow profiles coupled with the self-organization
of the subphase into an immaterial microduct that trans-
ports liquid upstream.We have provided a semiquantitative
assessment of the three-dimensional flow profile, although
a full solution of the hydrodynamic problem that includes
the self-sustained backflow is still a pending challenge.
Our findings might be employed in open channel micro-
fluidics by dynamically adjusting the self-organized
upstream duct, which would be a practical alternative to
predesigned chemical channels [9]. On the other hand,
tuning the flow profile obtained with a constant interfacial
tension gradient by modifying the thickness of the sub-
phase layer can be employed to control the interaction of
coflowing monolayers of biomolecules, as demonstrated
in Fig. 4.
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